This paper describes our approach to building a scalable, flexible agent-based architecture for imagery and geospatial processing. The architecture implements over 100 imagery and geospatial processing agents based on the Java Advanced Imaging and OpenMap APIs. The agents are distributed over a Jini enabled network, and communicate with one another via JavaSpaces. We discuss our "atomic" approach in this paper: developing low-level processing agents that are used by application specific agents. We discuss several concepts in this approach: agent lookup and discovery through traditional information retrieval techniques, the ability to rapidly prototype agents based on commercial software products, and a knowledge management approach that reuses prior processing approaches and results.
Introduction
Imagery and geospatial systems are used in the intelligence gathering, cartography, and resource management domains, among others. These systems utilize low-level imagery and geospatial services to answer high-level queries. Services might include edge detection on images or route planning on vector data sets, for example. In production intensive environments, it is typical for these systems to process hundreds of images and geospatial data sets per day that each range from several megabytes to several gigabytes in size.
The low-level imagery and geospatial processing services used in these systems are usually well defined in terms of the service's name, input data types, parameters, and output data types. On the other hand, the questions that are posed to an imagery and geospatial processing system are usually very high level. For example, a farmer may ask "Is the soil on my farm rich enough for wheat production this year?" or the general may ask "What are my expected troop locations over the next 48 hours?". To answer these queries requires the aggregation of low-level services into higher level services that address the query.
In today's largely manual environment, a human analyst makes the translation from high-level query to low-level processing steps, including the input data sets and parameter values. In some cases, this translation can be subjective, with a wide range of approaches, and is highly dependant on the analyst's experience. In other cases, the translation is well known, with a limited range of approaches, and can be easily codified. In general we have a good understanding of the representation of the queries posed, and of the low-level image processing tasks that are used to perform those tasks. Queries are usually comprised of some location, a subject of interest, and some time frame. This structure is fairly static. However, the translation of the high level query, to low-level processing tasks can be dynamic, and highly dependent on the application.
To address this dynamic transition area, we have developed an agentbased architecture for imagery and geospatial computing that provides an approach for application-specific agents to be easily constructed from lowerlevel processing agents. This architecture, called the Agent-based Imagery and Geospatial processing Architecture (AIGA), provides a well-defined set of low-level imagery and geospatial processing agents, which we term "atomic". These agents describe themselves by using an ontology and Agent Communication Language for imagery and geospatial computing. The ontology and ACL are critical for: enabling the discovery of agents to solve a particular query, finding other agents to assist in processing, or discovering information from the agent knowledge base.
In this paper, we discuss our approach, the overall agent architecture, our ontology and ACL, the discovery process and how it used by agents and clients, and finally our Java-based implementation.
The Agent Architecture
The AIGA architecture is comprised of: imagery and geospatial processing agents, an information retrieval agent, agents that provide access to imagery and geospatial data, locations for hosting agents, a communication page space (used for communication and knowledge discovery), and agent communication pages (I-XML Pages). A logical view of this architecture can be seen in Figure  1 .
Imagery and geospatial processing agents represent low-level functions or algorithms typically used in an image processing or geographic information system. The information retrieval agent provides the mechanism for agents to discover other resources (agents, clients, etc.) on the network. The communication page space is central to our architecture. It provides a place for agents to leave and pick up messages, and serves as a knowledge base repository. Prior agent strategies to particular problems are stored here in this fully searchable repository, and other agents may utilize, or leverage from this knowledge. I-XML pages are the mechanism with which the agents communicate and share information. These pages are structured, using the Resource Description Framework 1 and eXtensible Markup Language (XML) 2 .
The Ontology
An ontology provides a shared and common understanding of a domain that can be communicated between people and across application systems 3 . An ontology for imagery & geospatial processing is fundamentally composed of three core elements: the data used in processing, the functions that process the data, and the query and resultant information. By defining a common vocabulary for these three core elements, we allow for interoperability among heterogeneous systems, as well as the potential to increase the number of tasks offloaded to automated processes in the form of agents.
The imagery and geospatial communities have developed many data specifications that suitably describe imagery and geospatial data concepts. For example, an image in the National Imagery Transmission Format (NITF) contains metadata information that can thoroughly describe the contents of an image file. The same can be said for geospatial formats such as Vector Product these standards lack are the relationships between those concepts. We have taken these standards, and represented them in such a way that relationships can be easily built.
Imagery and geospatial processing services are fundamentally composed of: a name, a required and/or optional set of parameters, input data types, and output data types. In addition, there may be other descriptive information such as the service creator, or documentation on the service. For example, to perform image change detection, the name of the operation is "Change Detection", the parameters are a start date and end date, and the service requires two images.
The query and resultant information represent the beginning and end of the agent process. The query, as described previously, represents some relatively high-level question (e.g., "What are my expected troop locations over the next 48 hours?"). The resultant information represents information presented back to the client to assist in the decision-making process. In addition to an answer to the query, the resultant information contains supporting information used during processing such as imagery and geospatial data sets or intermediate processing results. This information provides additional context to the resultant answer.
We have chosen to represent our ontology in RDF using XML for the encoding. This approach provides several advantages: 1) these are emerging standards, with several implementations available to easily parse data; 2) the mapping of the components of our ontology into RDF has proven straightforward, as the concept of "Resource" can be applied to the components of our ontology, as others have shown 4 . An example of the RDF Schema for agent descriptions can be seen in Figure 2 .
The Agent Communication Language
According to 5 , an agent communication language that allows agents to interact while hiding the details of their internal workings will result in agent communities able to tackle problems no individual agent could. Above, we described an ontology that hides such implementation details from agents. Agents are able to describe themselves using this ontology, and other agents can interpret and use the functionality of those agents. We use the described ontology as the core part of our Agent Communication Language, which we term I-XML. In this section we describe the components of I-XML: the query, baseline representation, computational steps, processing strategy, and finally, results.
The Query section represents a question that an analyst wishes to have iat2001: submitted to World Scientific on June 20, 2001
<rdf:Description ID="Service"> <rdf:type resource="http://www.w3.org/TR/1999/PR-rdf-schema-19990303#Class"/> <rdfs:subClassOf rdf:resource="http://www.w3.org/TR/1999/PR-rdf-schema-19990303#Resource"/> <rdfs:comment>An abstract class used as the top-level class for processing services</rdfs:comment> </rdf:Description> <rdf:Description ID="description"> <rdf:type resource="http://www.w3.org/TR/1999/PR-rdf-schema-19990303#Property"/> <rdfs:domain rdf:resource="#Service"/> <rdfs:range rdf:resource="http://www.w3.org/TR/2000/WD-xmlschema-2-20000407#string"/> <rdfs:comment>A human readable description of the processing service</rdfs:comment> </rdf:Description> <rdf:Description ID="parameter"> <rdf:type resource="http://www.w3.org/TR/1999/PR-rdf-schema-19990303#Property"/> <rdfs:domain rdf:resource="#Service"/> <rdfs:range rdf:resource="#Parameter"/> <rdfs:comment>A parameter used by the agent.</rdfs:comment> </rdf:Description> <rdf:Description ID="dependantUpon"> <rdf:type resource="http://www.w3.org/TR/1999/PR-rdf-schema-19990303#Property"/> <rdfs:domain rdf:resource="#Service"/> <rdfs:comment>A Service that the agent is dependant upon prior to processing.</rdfs:comment> </rdf:Description> answered. This query is decomposed into keywords and location, the first step in the processing chain. This is the basis, or trigger, for all actions within the AIGA architecture.
The Baseline Representation contains information about the geographic location of the query. For example, this may include a bounding rectangle of the region of interest or a place name such as a country or city.
The Computational Steps represent the steps necessary to answer the query. For example, steps for locating military troops may include: image retrieval from a database, feature detection on the imagery to identify troops, change detection to determine the movement of those troops, and an open source literature search for ancillary information. The Computational Steps represent the necessary processing steps and not the order in which they will be done. This is essentially a listing of the steps required to determine the resultant information, however this list has not been optimized to take advantage of any parallel processing opportunities.
The Processing Strategy refines the Computational Steps into a directed processing graph, which is the exact series of steps required to minimize the time required to complete the task. This is an important feature of time-sensitive systems such as imagery and geospatial systems. Consider, for instance, the Computational Steps defined above. In this processing chain, there are two independent sub-chains: an image processing sub-chain, and an information retrieval sub-chain. The image processing sub-chain consists of three sequential steps, each dependent on results from the previous step: image retrieval, feature detection, and change detection. The information retrieval sub-chain consists of one step: searching the open-source literature. The Processing Strategy provides a way to represent these two processing chains as independent of one another, and identifies them as processing chains that could be executed in parallel if more than one processing resource is available on the network.
The Results tag represents any outputs of agents that may help to answer the query. As the query is executed and results are returned from agents, the Results tag will be updated with information that may include geospatial features, references to image sources, or open literature that was useful during processing.
The Discovery Process
We have found that by using a well-defined ontology as described above, we have created a mechanism that allows clients and agents to search for data types and agents available on the network. Our agent and data set descriptions contain much descriptive information, additionally, our use of RDF in XML has made these descriptions an efficient search space.
We have implemented Salton's vector model information retrieval algorithm 6 , and we use this as the basis to match queries up with appropriate agents, who in turn make use of the algorithm to find other agents to assist in processing. The algorithm is as follows:
where sim(a j , q) represents the similarity of agent j to query q, A represents a vector of agent descriptions, and Q represents a vector of the terms from query q. This formula states that the similarity of the capabilities of an agent a j to a particular query q can be calculated by taking the cosine of the angle between the vectors A (the terms of the agent description) and Q (the terms of the query).
The terms available in the repository of agent descriptions is updated each time an agent enters or leaves the network. Using these terms, each agent has the capability to calculate its relevance to specific queries posed by a user, and also search for agents it may require assistance from during processing. This is especially useful as we make very fine-grain agents, isolating very specific functionality, and these agents rely on other agents to fulfill processing in response to queries.
Clients Discovering Agents
In the Client-Agent discovery process, a user is submitting a query, by means of a client agent, for processing. This is usually some high level query such as: "What are the expected troop movements in the next 48 hours?". When the user submits this query to the system, they are seeking the best possible solution. To make this match, we measure the similarity of the query to each agent description on the network. Each agent description is text-based, and in a format as defined by our ontology.
Returned to the client is a list of agent "bids", or ranked relevance to the query. This process requires the human-in-the-loop to choose the most appropriate agent "bid" against the query. When the user selects the most appropriate agent, the then can fill in the details of the processing, including input data sets or agent parameters.
Agents Discovering Agents
We have defined a model to implement low-level imagery and geospatial processing agents. These agents are well described in the form of a name, input and output types, and parameters. These agents can be used indirectly to solve high-level queries. They are used by application specific agents that directly map from a user query to agent form.
These application-specific agents theoretically come in one of three forms: 1) those that provide no additional functionality, and rely solely on atomic agents for processing, 2) those that provide some additional functionality, and rely partially on atomic agents for processing, and 3) those that provide all of the functionality, relying on no atomic agents for processing.
We argue that our approach (agent types (1) and (2)) makes agentdevelopment easier and quicker than approach (3). In approaches (1) and (2), agent dependency, or the ability to discover other agents that can fulfill processing, becomes very important. This is fulfilled through the use of our agent ontology, describing an agent by certain parameters as well as its agent dependencies.
By using a well-defined ontology, higher-level agents can now search for the atomic agents they are dependent upon by agent description. The opposite of the Client-Agent model, this search is fully automated. The high-level agent chooses a threshold, and will select the highest matching atomic agent as its dependant agent as long as its relevance meets or exceeds the threshold.
Agents Discovering Knowledge
The last model that uses our discovery mechanism is the Agent-Knowledge process. In the AIGA architecture, we have the I-XML Page Space. This space is used for two purposes: 1) as a place for agents to exchange messages, and 2) as a place for agents to store and discover knowledge. Knowledge in this sense refers to prior I-XML pages that were used to solve problems. In these I-XML pages, the query, computational steps, processing strategy, and resultant information can all possibly be reused. Consider the following scenario:
1. Analyst A submits the following query to the system: "Have Country A's troops moved closer to the border of Country B?". To answer this query, the analyst may use a set of agents that detect troops in imagery, compare troop movements from previous days, etc.
2. Sometime later, analyst B submits the query "Have Country C's troops moved closer to the border of Country D?".
In this example, query (2) is very similar to (1), the only change being the location of the query. The approach that analyst A used to solve his/her query could be of use to analyst B. As such, analyst A's approach is available in the I-XML Page Space. This illustrates one reuse strategy in our architecture, the reuse of prior computational steps or processing strategies. This reuse approach is useful from two perspectives: 1) we provide the potential for less skilled analyst's to leverage and learn from a more skilled analyst's approaches, and 2) we reduce the computations necessary to develop computational steps and processing strategies.
Our other reuse strategy centers on the reuse of prior processing results. Consider the following change to the previous reuse example: instead of analyst B querying over a different geographic location, he/she is now interested in the troop movement of Country A with respect to Country B's border, as analyst A was. Only now, analyst B is interested in the answer to this question a day after analyst A. In this case, analyst B would leverage off of analyst A's processing result to determine troop movement. Now, the agents tasked with the processing only need to start from the most recent result in the I-XML Page Space to calculate troop movement. 
Implementation
We have created a Java-based prototype of AIGA. Agents are Jini-enabled services and can move to/from locations using this mechanism. We have implemented over 100 agents that represent the functionality in commercial image processing and GIS packages. Agents implemented include: imagery and geospatial processing agents representing functionality of the Java Advanced Imaging and OpenMap APIs; an information retrieval agent that implements Salton's vector model algorithm; a client agent providing the interface between human user and agent system; and imagery and geospatial data agents.
In Figure 3 , we show a screenshot of the client interface to the system. First, we show a map-background of the world. This map shows where the analyst using the system might have agents working on problems concerning a certain part of the world. Second, at the top of the screen, we show a box where a user may submit a query to the system. When the "Submit" button is pressed, this query is encoded in an I-XML page and written to the I-XML Page Space. The Information Retrieval agent is then notified of the query, and measures the similarity of each agent to the query. This agent ranks the relevancy, and notifies the client (by writing out to the page space) of the highest ranked agent plus any other agents within a threshold. These "bids" on the query can, ranked by their associated relevance, be seen in the bottom of Figure 3 .
By selecting a bid, the user selects an agent, or set of agents, to answer the query. An I-XML page (shown in the upper right) appears on the screen. This page contains the details of the agent approach to solve the query. On this page, the user can fine-tune the computational steps and processing strategy necessary to answer the query. The user can change parameter settings in this screen before submitting the page back into the page space for agent processing.
Conclusions
We have presented an agent-based architecture for distributed imagery and geospatial computing. The approach allows for clients and agents to discover agents for processing using well-known information retrieval techniques. We have prototyped the system using Jini as the middleware. The system is currently used to assist the human analyst in developing processing strategies to solve typical imagery and geospatial queries. Additionally, we have introduced an agent reuse concept where agents can leverage from prior processing approaches or results to effectively create better results and reduce the computational load on the system.
